GETTING STARTED
The OZ NFuse™ delivers the proven benefits of ozone technology in an entirely new way to create more opportunities for hunters to be successful. Inside the package you will find the following: NFuse bottle, wall plug, micro-USB charging cable, and this manual.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
1. Fill the bottle with regular cold or room temperature tap water
2. Press the button once to activate the unit in under 90 seconds
3. Spray any surface or item liberally with ozonated water immediately after charging

* Once charged the unit will shut itself off. To shut the unit off before it has finished charging press the button once.
** For best results use within 20 minutes of activation or charge again.

CHECKING THE BATTERY
When the device is on, the battery lights surrounding the button will be lit according to the chart below:

- 4 quarters = 100% power
- 3 quarters = 75% power
- 2 quarters = 50% power
- 1 quarter = < 25% power

CHARGING THE BATTERY
1. Plug the included USB cable into the wall plug
2. Insert the small end of the cable into the micro-USB port.
3. Plug the power supply into a wall outlet.

WARRANTY
We guarantee our product within one year of purchase. Please register at OZbyScentLok.com/RegisterOZ. The guarantee does not cover equipment which has been damaged due to abuse, misuse or accident, such as:

- use of incorrect line voltages;
- dropping the unit or submerging it in water;
- failure to follow the operating instructions that are provided by ScentLok Technologies;
- improper or unauthorized repair; or
- fire, flood, “acts of God,” or other contingencies beyond the control of ScentLok Technologies.

WARNING
Do not spray toward eyes or face, or in mouth. In case of eye exposure rinse affected eye(s) thoroughly with clean water for 5 to 10 minutes. If irritation persists, seek medical attention.

Do not use hot or warm water. When the NFuse is fully charged unplug the unit from the adapter.

If you have any questions/concerns, please visit OZbyScentLok.com or call us at 800.315.5799.